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Greetings!

Make sure you receive our emails. Please add
bryan@zoomvacations.com to your address book.
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The Buzz About Guatemala
Anyone who has
stays abreast of
current events and
pop culture has
certainly heard a lot
about Guatemala
lately. Here are a few
reasons Guatemala
may have popped up
on your radar: the
world’s largest
pyramid was recently
discovered in the

north region of the country (yes, larger than the pyramids of
Egypt), Guatemala is featured on the hit show, Survivor
Guatemala, Guatemalan cuisine is breaking onto the
culinary scene and in the gay travel world, Zoom Vacations
has created a sensational vacation to this global “hot spot”.

In many ways, this is a typical Zoom Vacations experience.
Our trip highlights the local culture and charm, and
introduces our traveler to fabulous restaurants, excursions,
and experiences that remain undiscovered by the average
tourist.

We travel with an insider’s edge to the country while
enjoying unparalleled 5 star accommodations throughout.
When travelers experience the hotels we use, it is common
to hear them exclaim, “They have places like this in
Guatemala?” For instance, the 5 star 16th century
magnificent convent turned hotel that we use in Antigua is
nothing short of spectacular, and it’s just one of many things
that will amaze and inspire you on this trip. However, seeing
is believing.

Zoom Vacations is a certified specialist of travel to

Featured
Traveler: David

Craig of NYC

Zoom Vacations has a
knack for attracting fun,
light- hearted, delightful
guests on our trips.
Certainly one of the
most humorous and
witty is David Craig, who
recently kept everyone
in stitches in our recent
trip to Peru for
Thanksgiving.

“Being part of a gay
group is simply a matter
of comfort,” David said.
“I feel more relaxed and
able to be my usual
loud, perverse self. And
invariably I find
someone or many
people with shared
interests who will join
me on my madcap
expeditions. That said, I
think any straight people
who join a Zoom trip are
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Guatemala.

Read more about this trip...

Come to Chicago for the Gay Games: July 15-22 ,
2006
Celebrate gay
camaraderie and
sportsmanship in one
of America's most
beautiful cities. Plus,
enjoy Zoom exclusive
hotel rates at one of
Chicago's best new
hotels, not available
anywhere else!

The seventh quadrennial Gay Games Sports and Cultural
Festival will feature 12,000 participants from over 70
countries, competing in 30 sports. In addition, there will be
a week-long arts festival, evening parties, entertainment,
and more to make this an unforgettable celebration!

Rooms from $169 per night at The Amalfi. Prices will go up
shortly after the New Year, so book today!

Read more about this great offer...

Zooming With Joel
You ask the question, he'll provide the
answer!

Our Chief Travel Officer, Joel Cabrera, gets
a number of travel-related questions every
week. Email your travel question to Joel,
and your question may be featured in the
newsletter. Joel answers those travel
questions that have kept you in quandary
for far too long.

Question:

Jeremy from Cincinnati writes, “Since the US dollar is
weaker than in past years, what is your recommendation for
destinations that are still a good value?”

Answer:

Dear Jeremy from Cincinnati,

Go South! Even with the weakening dollar, Central and
South America are still a great value. Plus, you will find
some of the world's finest, and most unique
accommodations. Tourism is booming, and especially
countries like Argentina, Brazil, Peru, and Costa Rica have
fantastic tourism infrastructures.

Plus, countries like Guatemala are becoming very popular

bound to be fun.”

David said he has always
had a profound sense of
wanderlust ever since he
was a kid. This was all
the more heightened
after spending two years
abroad after college. His
curiosity and his passion
for new adventures were
obvious as he explored
Machu Picchu and the
Sacred Valley of the
Incas. The entire trip
seemed to have a
wonderful affect on him.

“Travel is always a
chance for me to gain
back some perspective
about the gifts in my life
and how I've developed
as a human being,” he
said. “Travel abroad
usually means leaving
the U.S., which ironically
teaches me a lot about
my country as much as
it gives me a chance to
learn about another.”

Peru was technically
David’s third trip with
Zoom Vacations. He
came with us to Rio for
New Years last year, and
we also arranged private
trip to Argentina and
Iguazu Falls for he and
his friends.

David said, “I've traveled
with other gay travel
companies in the past,
but the level of service
from Zoom is unlike any
other. They are catering
to a slightly more
upscale crowd and focus
less on the party scene.
Their attention to detail
and concern for every
aspect of our trips is
unparalleled. Their
ability to find the top
hotels and best tour
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vacation destinations, boasting stunning beaches, rich
culture, and lush tropical adventures.

Zoom Vacations currently offers incredible gay group travel
to these destinations.

Club Zoom
If you are new to Club
Zoom, here's the scoop.
You will receive
discounts and special
offers on many of your
favorite hotels, retail
outlets, and services
around the country! And
the best part is, it's free!
It is simply our way of saying, "thank you" for being a part
of Zoom Vacations.

Simply click on the link below to get the codes necessary to
redeem these offers.

RETAILERS

Allen Brothers (fine foods)
Universal Gear (men's fashions)
David Barton Gym, in NYC, Miami, and Chicago!
NYC Restaurant: Paris Commune

HOTELS

Chicago: The Amalfi Hotel
Dallas: The Melrose
LA: The Grafton on Sunset
NYC: The Tribeca Grand Hotel
NYC: The SoHo Grand Hotel
NYC: The Flatotel
San Francisco: The Hotel Monaco and the Serrano
South Beach: The Raleigh

Get the Codes

guides means I'm
guaranteed a luxurious
and well-informed trip.
And their joy in seeing
everyone discover these
places is reflected in
everything they do.”

David’s next trip with
Zoom Vacations will
most likely be to India.
Details about this
exciting destination will
follow.

Read what others are
saying about Zoom
Vacations

Quick Links...
Reserve Today

Check out our press
archive

Contact us

Planning a celebration in
another country? Click
here to see how we can
help

Testimonials

Tours at a glance

View our special Gay
Games Chicago Hotel
Offer!

Join our mailing list!
Join

email: bryan@zoomvacations.com
phone: 773.935.1728
web: http://www.zoomvacations.com/
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